Tank Men Win Six of Nine Dual Meets, Leaving One Old M.I.T. Mark Unbroken

1929 TEAM RATES AS BEST AT M.I.T. IN SEVERAL YEARS

Brown, West Point, W.P.I. Are Only Teams to Defeat Engineer Team

SECOND IN NEW ENGLAND

Having completed the season with a list of very creditable victories, the 1929 swimming team may be fairly called the best that the Institute has had in several years. One of the breaking of twelve Technology records during the year, the team's performance in the New England championship meets has been notable. Both the New England and the New York championship meets were won by the Tech team, a fact that will add considerably to its reputation.

Long List of Victories

The quality and quantity of the victories by M.I.T. have been altogether remarkable for the Institute. Besides the New England and New York championships, the Tech team has defeated notable teams, such as Harvard, Yale, Princeton, and Penn, besides a number of other smaller colleges.

Second in New England

The Boston University Terriers were the next on the schedule, and the Tech team defeated every one of them, the final score being 21 to 18. The Tech team placed second in the New England conference, the only teams defeated being Brown, Princeton, and Penn.

In the freshman meet, this year's Tech team defeated Brown, Princeton, and Penn.

Varisty Swimming Team Which Has Just Completed Successful 1929 Schedule

Swimmers: Shrivas, Captain; Captain Lawe
Front Raw: Mackay, Lykes, Jarsch, Lats, Appleton, Torchio
Back Row: Manager, Spruill, McNinn, Baker

LADDER PLAY FOR TENNIS TEAM WILL START ON MONDAY

Manager White, Captain Clapsy, and Wigglesworth Talk to Candidates

After a week of hard practice the technology team went out in the Charles Saturday for time trials in preparation for the first meet with Navy in three weeks. The Jay Vees didn't expect and won from the first Varsity last in a trial by general manager, the Jay Vees, of the form over the course which extended from Cottage Farms Bridge to Harvard Bridge. Both even would easily double the feat Harvard barring the new one which was recently purchased.

Jay Vees Win Again

Coach Hawkins shifted the court around when they returned from the trial meet, giving the Varsity the shell that the 192-pan Varsity had been using in their matches. They had been winners throughout the whole season, and much benefit was claimed to have been realized. The Jay Vees, however, indicated their desire to continue playing against the Varsity in the future.

SCHEDULES ARE RELEASED

Many shifts are made in boats as Coach Hawkins Plans for Navy Meet

With the first game coming on April 6, the team has to work hard just to maintain itself over the season. The team should report on the April 6th, the match between the Varsity and the Freshmen.